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A proud tradition of 
G.T., the Game Booth Day 

was successfully held by the 
Student Union on 20 January 2023.

Together with their class teachers, G7 to 
G11 students organized a total of 22 game 
booths in their own classrooms. Students 
showed their creativity by designing a wide 
range of fun games and decorating their 
booths with many interesting themes.

A total of 141 pre-G7 students, who will 
start their secondary school 
l i fe at G.T. this August, 
participated in the Game 
Booth Day. They enjoyed 
the af ternoon and won 
many small prizes!

Mr. Philip Kwan and Ms. Sabrina Chan
Teachers-in-charge of the Student Union

Game
Booth Day

Principal Dr. Tam posing for a photo with students who cosplayed 

Primary students lining up for the fun games

Mr. Anselm Kwok taking a photo with 11A students dressed as 
Mario characters

Principal Dr. Tam appreciating 11C students who 
organized the 'aliens' game

Students focusing on the difficult tasks Primary students aiming at the target 

to win prizes



Kamnoetvidya Science Academy (Thailand) Invitational Science Fair (2023)

The 6th Kamnoetvidya Science Academy Invitational Science 
Fair (KVIS-ISF) is a science fair organized by KVIS, Thailand 
from 24th to 27th January, 2023. Hundreds of students from 11 
schools around the globe engaged in various science activities. The 
highlight is the oral and poster presentation, in which our students 
presented their findings about our scientific research—Correlations 
between Solubility of Impurities and Melting Point of Mixtures: Case 
Study on Optimizing the Use of Salt on Melting Road Ice.

Spraying salt to melt roadside accumulated snow is a common 
practice in cold regions. However, using the wrong type and 
amount of salt will be ineffective. Our research team, therefore, 
experimented on 8 types of common salt  with di fferent 
concentrations. Our result is that ZnCl2 was the most effective 
salt among the ones we experimented with. It also had the highest 
solubility among all.

The students also got to participate in various cross-cultural 
exchanges. They had the chance to showcase Hong Kong’s Pop 
Culture in the 90s by showing off Aaron Kwok’s 
dance steps.

Mr. Alex O
Assistant Principal, Physics Panel Chairperson
Mr. Felix Cheng 
Mathematics and Physics Teacher

Photo taking with the judging panel, teachers and students from the other groups in the 
"Material Science" stream after the Oral Presentation

Students on an excursion to the Rayong Botanic Garden, 
kayaking to sightsee Rayong’s wetland ecology

G.T. students delivering ideas to students from other schools Students bidding farewell to each other on the final day

Students learning about the Automated 
Irrigation System (made by KVIS students) 
from a local teacher



GT Alumni New Year Gathering & Sport Competition

On 28th January 2023, the PE Department and the Alumni Association held the G.T. 
Alumni New Year Gathering & Sport Competition for alumni and teachers. We invited 
more than 60 alumni, 30 teachers and 10 G11 students to gather and play sports in 
our mother school. There were five types of sport competitions for alumni and teachers 
which were football, basketball, volleyball, badminton and table tennis. The results are 
shown in the table below. At night, a BBQ gathering was held in the 
playground. The Alumni Association prepared presents for the lucky 
draw. Endearing memories and fun have been created in the event.

Mr. Leslie Tam and Ms. Jacqueline Kwok
Alumni Association

Prof. Li, Principal Dr. Tam(Secondary Section) and Principal Mr. Chan(Primary Section) taking a group photo with the teachers and alumni

Champion 1st-Runner up 2nd-Runner up

Football Ethan Kwok’s 
Team (11A)

Jason Leung’s 
Team (2012)

Nicholas Lai’s 
Team (2017)

Chung Ho Yin’s 
Team (2020)

Basketball Dustin Cheng’s 
Team (2017)

Harry Hui’s Team 
(2022)

Lam Tak Shun’s 
Team (11C) Teachers’ Team

Volleyball Gordon Leung’s 
Team (11A)

Nathaniel Yu’s 
Team (2022)

Isaac Lam’s 
Team (2015)

Ming Ko’s Team 
(2022)

Badminton Rhythm Li (11D)
(2021)

Max Chang
(2021)

Cecilia Chang
(2017)

Owen Kwan
(2017)

Table 
Tennis Ivan Lo  (2019) Huntley Tam 

(2019)
Edward Fok 
(11C) Mr. Alex O

Principal Dr. Tam giving the awards to football competition winners

Principal Mr. Chan giving awards to basketball 
competition winners

Alumni and teachers having a BBQ 
gathering to increase the bonding

Prof. Li  giving a speech to the alumni to 

reignite the G.T. spirit

Huntley Tam (2019) enjoying his table 
tennis match with other competitors

Alumni securing a glorious takeover in 
the football competition

Alumni playing their all-time favourite 
sports: basketball



G.T. College Primary Section of ers French and Spanish to G5 and G6 students. In addition, 

French, Spanish, Japanese and Korean are of ered in Talent Classes to all G4 to G6 students 

as well. During these months, GT students have been able to enjoy French and 

Spanish languages and learn about their culture in a joy-f lled manner.

Third Language in GT Primary
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In December 2022, students from French 
Talent Class went onto stage and shared a beautiful 

Christmas carol in French named “Minuit Chrétiens” (O 
Holy Night) with us. The whole school had the opportunity to 
enjoy a festive Christmas song called “Feliz Navidad a todos” 
(We Wish You a Merry Christmas) together. In addition, G5 
and G6 students learned to write Christmas greetings and wrote 
Christmas cards for teachers.

In January, students of French 
Talent Class were celebrating “l’Épiphanie” 
(Epiphany) / “la Fête des Rois” (the Festival of the 
Kings) together, while students in Spanish Talent Class 
and Gifted Class wrote blessings for one another and their 
families in Spanish, and learned about New Year traditions 
in Spain and other Spanish-speaking countries and areas.

In February, students of Spanish Talent 
Class and students of French Talent Class went onto 

the big screen and participated in the production of two clips 
for promotion of Spanish and French language respectively. 
Understanding and acquiring the language in acting the roles 
and characters, students have enjoyed the brainstorming, filming 
and production process all along. The video clips which are 
showcasing students’ linguistic talents in Spanish and French have 
been shown on the big screen on February 22 during morning 
assembly. Parents and students enjoyed the screening very much. 

▲French Talent Class singing “Minuit Chrétiens”

▲G5 and G6 students’ Christmas cards with French and Spanish greetings

▲ Spanish Christmas song “Feliz 
Navidad a Todos”

▲ New Year celebration with Spanish Gifted Class
▲ French Talent Class celebrating 
“l’Épiphanie” (Epiphany)

▲ Spanish Talent Class during video-shooting

▲Screenshot from Spanish Talent Class 
Video "Un español sospechoso"

▲Screenshot from French Talent Class 
Video "Une mauvaise surprise"

▲ Parents and students enjoying the videos during Third Language morning assembly

French and Spanish Christmas Songs

Third Language morning assembly

        Celebrate New Year in Spanish and French way

“Une mauvaise surprise” 
不速之客 – from French 
Talent Class

“Un español sospechoso” 
好可疑的西班牙人 – from 
Spanish Talent Class

Here are the QR codes to the links to view the videos:

Miss Jasmine Yip, French teacher
Mr Carlos Ho, Spanish Teacher
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